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IN GRIP OFTERRIFIC STORM
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10 011 QUEBEC COMINCORDEAL New Orleans is Isolated 
but Reports Trickling 
Through Tell of Great 
Damage.

Waters of Gulf Are Ri
sing and Serious Floods 
Are Feared Thronghout 
Country.

All Attendance Figures Will Be 
Doubled At Fredericton Ex
hibition This Year—New At
tractions Draw Many.

Citizens Decide By An Over
whelming Majority To Adopt 
The Board Of Control Sys
tem Of Administration.

Trades And Labor Congress In 
Opening Session At Ancient 

■* City Are Given Rousing Re- 
* ception—M>*>y Present.

SMALL CROOKS

Explorer Is Glad To Return 
To The United States But Is 
Fearful Of The Rigors Of His 
Reception.

IS REUTER THE RECEPTION 
TO BT DTE IT QUEBEC JUDGING IS ALL COUNCIL TO BE

REDUCED ONE HALF.
DECLINES TO

BUT COMPLETED.SOUND WARNING. DISCUSS PEARY. Brilliant Function In Connec
tion With First Meeting Of 
Plenary Council In Canada 
—Thousands Were Present.

Minnesota’s Governor Is In a 
Precarious Condition And 
Little Hope Is Held Out For 
His Recovery.

Special to The Standard.
Exhibition Ground. Fredericton, N. 

B., Sept. 2U.—The Fredericton exhibi
tion started on its second week today 
under bright auspices, the weather 
conditions being all that could be de
sired.

The total attendance for today was 
4,407, or a total of 21,952 thus far. 
Last year on the same date, the at
tendance was 3,726, with a total of 
25,427 for the complete show. The 
present show has three days to run 
so that all figures will be smashed.

St. Marys Band Present.
The St. Marys band was here from 

St. John today and their playing on 
the fair grounds and in the main 
building was much enjoyed. That to
morrow is to be a big day is evident 
from the crowds in the city tonight. 
The hotels are crowded again and ex
cursion trains are coming from St. 
John and. elsewhere.

Robins Wild West Show arrived to
day and gave a free open air exhibi
tion as well as an enclosure. The 
Amusement Hall was closed today ow
ing to Rex’s Comedy Circuit being in

Special to The Standard.
Montrealers, Sept. 20.—That Mont

realers seriously object to the bad 
methods which have been prevalent

monstra
was made evident today when the 
people voted on the proposal to remod
el the viciv administration by reduc
ing the number of aldermen by one- 
half, and the creation of a board of 
control
of administration heretofore perform
ed under the surveillance of commit
tees of the council. An alternative to 
the latter was a hoard of works, to be 
composed of leading civic officials. By 
an overwhelming majority the people 
voted for the nldermanlc reduction, 
the creation of the board of control 
and against the board of works, the 
vote standing:
For reduction of aldermen. . .19,583
Against reduction...........................1,640
For board of control..................... 18,52$

2,41$
Against board of works................ 14,590
For.......................................................3,051)

Every ward in the city declared for 
the reduction and board of control 
and only two polls were in the nega
tive, both located in Aid. Mederic Mar
tin's division. Aid. Martin's name was 
mentioned on several occasions be
fore the Royal Commission. He work
ed tooth and nail against the change.

That the trades and labor council 
does not figure largely in shaping the 
municipal sentiment was seen by the 
fact that although it came out against 
the board of control the majorities 
given it were Just about as large in 
the workmen's wards as in any ol 
the others.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 20.—The 

fifth annual convention of the Do
minion Trades aud Labor Congress 
opened in Quebec this morning. One 
hundred and fifty delegates from all 

L the cities and towns of Canada in 
which organized labor exists are now 
here taking part in the deliberations 
of the congress. They were cordially 
welcomed by Mr. J. Desrochers, presi
dent of the Quebec and Levis Fede
rated Trades and LaW Council who 
in the course of his remraks announc
ed that one of the most Important 
questions which would be considered 
In the course of his remarks announc- 
be that of education and he implored 
the delegates to give the matter their 
most serious consideration.

Sir Lomer Gouin.
He then vacated the chair in favor 

of Mr. Alphonse Vervllle, president 
of the congress who after a introduc
tory remarks Introduced to the con
vention Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of 
Quebec who he said would no doubt 
make some important pronounce
ment with regard to his policy in the 
administration of the department of 
labor.

Among those present at the open
ing of the convention this morning 

Sir Lomer Gouin, Sir J. Geo.
of Quebec, the Hon. 

ng, Minister of Labor.

New York. Sept. 20.—"It's good to 
be an American: it seems that I have 
been gone ten years."

Gazing towards the lights of New 
York, after an absence • since July 4, 
1907, these were the first sentiments 
expressed tonight by Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook of Brooklyn, as he paced the 
deck of the steamship Oscar II. wait
ing for daylight and the actual arri
val in his native land. Dr. Cook Is 
virtually at home tonight, for the 
Oscar II Is anchored off Fire Island, 
marking time, as it were, in o 
that there may no hitch in the home
coming reception for the explorer who 
reported via the Shetland Islands on

years at the city hall, as de- 
ted by the Royal Commission,

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20.—With the 
city of New Orleans entirely stripped 
of wire communication with the 
world and reports trickling in from 
points along the gulf between Pasca
goula. Miss., and Pensacola, Fla., of 
high tides and winds of hurricane ve
locity, It is apparent from the meagre 
information thus far received that the 
gulf storm which struck that section 
of the United States has scored heav
ily in property damage if not in loss 
of life.

ANOTHER RECEPTION
PLANNED FOR TODAY.

WAS SINKING FAST
EARLY THIS MORNING.

to have charge of the work

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Sept. 20—The reception 

tendered by Sir George Garneau, 
Mayor of this city to the fathers of 
the plenary council in the City Hall 
this evening was a grand success and 
was attended by thousands of citizens. 
The reception lasted from 8 to 11 
m. and almost every archbishop a 
bishop as well as the delegates to 
the council were present.

Beautifully Decorated.
The City Hall had been beautifully 

decorated for the occasion and the 
reception was held In the council 
chamber. Mgr. Sbarrettl, papal dele
gate, Sir George Garneau, Mgr. Be
gin and Mgr. Bruchési, Mgr. Lange- 
vln and Mgr. Gauthier remained all 
the evening in the council chambers, 
receiving the crowds that passed in 
and as soon as they had shaken hands 
with the papal delegate, the guests 
passed Into the Mayor's reception 
room where they shook hands with 
all the other fathers of the council.

Tomorrow afternoon a reception 
will be held at Spencerwood.

September 1 that he had unfurled the 
American flag at the North Pole on 
April 21, 1908.

Though sixty miles 
oroper, the Oscar II 
communication with New York dur
ing the day and night. Dr. Cook 
on deck almost constantly and as sun
set approached he gazed at the bril-* 
liant panorama, breathed the sea air 
and conversed with newspaper men 
with a brief halloa In reply to their 
greetings through a megaphone.

"I feel anxious to get ashore,” he 
said to those who 
around him on the deck, 
about ten years since I left, instead of 
only two and a half, but I dread the 
ordeal of landing tomorrow. I would 
much prefer landing quickly and 
quietly without a repetition of the 
scenes at Copenhagen, 
be left in 
tomorrow n

Rome New 
brought on board this evening con
taining long reports concerning Com
mander Peary's achievements. Dr. 
Cook read them carefully, then said:

"There Is nothing new here, and I 
shall wait until something more def-

thlng fu

v from the city 
was in wireless nd

mNew Orleans Isolated.
Interest settles In New Orleans, be

cause of the absence of advices from 
that city since 3 o'clock this after 
noon. At that time the Associated 
Press was Informed by" the weather 
bureau that the piling up of the gulf 
waters at the mouth of the Mlssisslp 
pi river had already caused a rise of 
three feet in the waters at New Or
leans, a rise unprecedented at that 
point from such a source. The pre 
sent stage of the river and the height 
at the levee will admit of a much 
greater rise without much damage to 
the city proper, but the report bodes 
ill for the large number of villages 
scattered about the tewitqry by the 
city and gulf and the gulf coast.

From Pensacola.
The most threatening of the defin

ite advices thus far received came 
from Pensacola, where the wind at 
dark had attained a velocity of 60 
miles an hour and was apparently in
creasing. This fact taken in connec
tion with reports from the Mississippi 
coast stating that 
eraged about 40 miles an hour would 
Indicate that the storm is heading 
northeast across Florida and Alaba
ma and northward into Louisiana.

Reports of Increasing gales toward 
Hatteras also seem to Indicate that 
the hurricane Is heading that way. 
At Mobile. Ala., reports said the 
storm at nightfall had done no great 
damage but later despatches showed 
that It was blowing up again and 
that the waters of the bay were be
ginning to pile up along the water
front at an alarming rate. Up to 11 
o’clock nothing had been heard from 
New Orleans except a brief message 
which received about 10 o'clock tell
ing of the unroofing of some buildings 
by the gale. Rail communication with 
New Orleans by way of Mobile is 
entirely cut off.

Against

'ay accident west of New York 
The Amusement Hall will be: ■

running as usual tomorrow afternoon 
and evening. The Ballols European 
equilibrists and gymnasts, Marion and 
Pyser, eccentric acrobats and the Al
abama Four will make up the pro
gramme.

The Judging of all the live stock 
except some classes of horses is now 
completed. In the cattle department 
W. W. Black of Amherst, carried off 
5 firsts and three diplomas for Here
fords being the only competitor in 
that class. Sir Wm. Vanhorne car
ried off many prizes for his Dutch 
belted cattle and Canadian Jerseys. 
W. Goring of Chegoggln N. S., and 
Roper Bros, of Charlottetown, carried 
off the lion's share of prizes for 

rnseys, while W. and Chas. Pink
ney of Yarmouth won all the prizes 
for DevTJfls with their two herds.

The Judging of saddle and carriage 
horses was commenced this morning 
by Dr. Standish and the many stylish 
animals shown attracted much atten
tion. Aid. Jewett, of this city, won 
the first prize for the best saddle 
horse and second and first for the 
best military saddle horse. For the 
best carriage horse shown to halter 
with foal by her side, Mr. R. ▲. Snow
ball of Chatham, was first; - 
O’Neill of Fredericton, second 
Mr. Judson Burdon of Fredericton, 
third. Mr. Snowball also got first 
for the best foal of 1909, Mr. Burdon, 
second and McCoy Bros.

Buskirk

were grouped 
"It seems

Garneau, Mayor 
Mackenzie Hi _
Mr. Small Crooks, labor member of 
Parliament from Wqolwich. England 
and Mr. Allan Studholme, labor mem
ber of the Ontario legislature from 
the city of Hamilton. Sir Lomer 

bade a cheerful welcome to

¥

hope I shall 
peace with my family by 
Ight at least."

York papers were
naFfert audio-

Gouin .....
the delegates and expressed the hope 
that they would have a pleasant and 
fruitful sojourn In Quebec.

City Pleased.
Sir George Garneau also greeted 

the convention declaring that the city 
was pleased to welcome such aq. im
portant body and hoped he said to 
soon have the opportunity of extend-
Ing Its hospitality to them again nnir«l Tn
The Hon. MaeKenzte King Pointed [RUL \JUL I P UEM | 
out the amazing progress which had ] RIlLflLLL DlVLll IU 
been made by the congress since Its

SfcëSSyÈS DEPARTIE MINISTER
for the Interest of organized labor 
was peace. With regard to Astatic 
immigration he assured them that the 
government had received no request 
to have the Grand Trunk Pacific con
structed by Asiatic labor and that 
should such a request be received 
there would be ample time given for 
all representations to be made. Loud 
cheers w'ere given when Mr. Small 
Crooks entered. He said that labor 
organizations had not yet reached 
that stage In England when the Pre
mier and the Mayor extended wel-

GOVERNOR JOHNSON.
Rochester, Minn., 

nor Johnson Is said MGER ELI#
BE IN NEW YORK

Sept. 20.—Gover- 
to be dying.

The condition of Minnesota’s gov- 
prominent candidate 
tic nomination for 

aroused wide
spread interest over the country. 
Governor .Johnson was operated on 
by the famous Drs. Mayo. Minnesota 
surgeons, whose fame is internation-

THEATRE SINGER IN
ernor. who was a 
for the Democra 
president in 1908, has

published beore saying any- 
rther on the matter.” Gue GALLANT RESCREt the gale there aV-

Famous Actress Returns After 
Long Absence Spent In Aus
tralia-New Play Is Beauti
fully Presented.

One Of a Party Of Wedding 
Guests Dragged From a 
Horrible Death Before Stun
ned Crowd

TO BETTER TRIBE 
RELATIONS WITH SOOTHChas. R. Crane Of Chicago On 

Eve Of Departure As Minis
ter To China Is Tendered 
Impressive Farewell.

New York. Sept. 20.—Mies Margar- 
et Anglin appeared in New York for 
"the first time tonight since her long 
absence in Australia, presenting her

Mr. H.

Special to The Standard.
Cornwall. Ont., Sept. 20.—A gallant 

rescue was made at the Grand Trunk 
station here this afternoon when
about 100 peopjle had r
give a send-off to Mr. a
Flynn, who were married at St. An
drews this rooming.

As the train was coming, the crowd 
jostled about with the result that
Miss McIntosh, cousin of the bride, 

B. Belyea of Woodstock, third. was thrown off the platform prostrate
Dr. Gilchrist's stallion. Stampede. on the tracks in front of the train, 

won first prize in this class with Mr. which was but 100 feet away and run* 
Jewett’s Omega, second and McCoy's nlng about twenty-five miles an hour. 
Bourbon T., third. Aid. Jewett also Th*. crowd stood powerless, but H. 
won first prize for the best tandem Klppen, pianist aud singer at Star-

I
play. "The Awakening of Helena 

Richie,’’" Charlotte Thompson’s dram
atization of Margaret Deland’s novel 
by that name.

The play was beautifully presented 
and' well received. Miss Anglin's per
sonal reception was particularly en
thusiastic. The supporting cast was 

Ormonde,

Members Of Royal Commis
sion Appointed To 
Into Trade Conditions Of 
West Indies Arrive.

third.
of this city

won the prize for the best carriage 
horse driven by a lady, with Miss 
Ethel Mullin of St. Marys, second and 
Miss McCullough of Keswick Ridge, 
third. Mr. W. J. Parks of McGivneys 
secured first and second prizes for 
the best carriage horses with Mr. W.

Miss Vera Van
i gathered to 

ind Mrs. P.
New York, Sept. 29—An impressive 

farewell was given here to Charles 
R. Crane of Chicago, on the eve of 

departure as Minister to China. 
With Seth Low, former president of 
Columbia University as toastmaster: 
Wu Ting Fang, the retiring Chinese 
Minister as principal guest, a cordial 
letter of good will as President Taft's 
contribution and a long list of the na
tion’s leaders In attendance, there was 
nothing laneklng at the dinner given 
by the Amerlcan-Aslatlc Association 
at Delmonlco's.

I
Domes.

He warned the congress not to re
ly too much on labor departments ln|hig 
governments, saying that he did not .... 
believe in placing too much confi
dence in paternal governments.

The delegates of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congres had no 
meeting this evening, but -devoted 
the time to sight-seeing. The dele
gates proceeded in a body to the 
Citadel, where they were shown 
around. Tills evening there was an 
Informal meeting at the auditorium, 
when Hon. MacKenzle King, minister 
of labor, and others addressed the 
meeting.

From Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 20.—Frag- 

reports from points In south-
Eugene

e. George Probert, 
iv, Robert Cummings, 
Williams, and Miss Ger- 

The play was pro-

lncludlm 
Wlnga 

Fiudla
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Lord Balfour, of Mias Raille 

Burlt-tRh. Sir Dan,*, Mor*. and Sir j ««* ®«vo, Theater

fa,good, i 
Charlesmentary

ern Louisiana and Mississippi show 
that a severe tropical hurricane is 
sweeping along the Mississippi and 
Louisiana gulf coast, damaging ship 
ping, ruining the more frail struc
tures and seriously impeding railroad 
traffic. New Orleans, apparently- the

Special to The Standard.

John Dickson Boynder, 
members of the Royal commission on I 
better trade relations between Canada | 
and the West Indies, have arrived In 
the capital. The Canadian commis-: 
sloners are Hon. W. 8. Fielding and 
Hon. William Paterson. The Ot 
sittings will begin tomorrow, after 
which evidence will be taken in Tor
onto, Montreal. St. John and Halifax. 
The commissioners will then separ 
ate to meet again in the West Indies 
during the winter or next spring.

Mr. H. R. Cowell of the Colonial 
offices Is secretary of the commission, 
and Mr. R. H. McCarthy, C. M. G„ Is 
technical adviser:

land, saw the lady fall and rushed to 
her aid. He dragged her from the 
track as the engine passed, the pilot 
of the same striking the lady’s feet. 
The air brakes had been applied, but 
the train could not be stopped. Miss 
McIntosh was able to return to her 
home uninjured, but very much af
fected by the nervous shock.

BEACH ALLOWED TO 
GO WITH A CAUTION

has been cut off from 
since 4.30 this after-

storm centr 
communlcat
noon. At the office of the Illinois Cen
tral R. R.. here announcement was 
made that the trains this afternoon 
had been detoured over the tracks of 
the Illinois Central R. R. between 
New Orleans and Kenner, being under 
water and many miles of trackage 
washed away. From Biloxi and Scran
ton, on the gulf coast of Mississippi, 
meagre reports tell of damage to ship-

Failure Of Delegation Inter- e6rarnts,0can1bènr8cer7afn:deali™ma

viewing Him To Bring
About a Cessation Of The «Ti SJïïE
Trouble Is Causing Regret.

several buildings unroofed.
In western Louisiana at Crowley 

and Jennings, considerable property 
damage has resulted. Two-thirds of 
the unharvested rice crop Is believed 
to have been ruined.

At Mobile.
Mobile. Ala., Sept. 20.—With hurri

cane warnings Issued tonight by the 
local weather bureau, with a gradual
ly falling barometer and the waters 
of Mobile Bay backed up beyond 
Water street, more than two blocks 

the river front, Mobile is thor- 
y aii 
11.45

e.
ion

PREMIER MURRAY HIS 
DISAPPOINTED STRIKERS

OF CANADA'S PROGRESS
WEST INDIAN TEE 

COMMISSIONERS READY
Ex-C. P. R. Ticket Agent At 

Fredericton Who Confessed 
To Stealing $835 From 
Company Given Freedom.

SOUTH AFRICAN MEMORIAL 
ASSOCIATION IN REPORT

High Commissioner For Can
ada At Luncheon Tendered 
Him In Halifax Tells Of 
What He Saw In West.CANADA I FACTOR 

IN CEMENT INDUSTRY
I

Work Of Investigation Will Be 
Commenced Today At Otta
wa Wherf^erything Is In 
Readiness Fghipening.

George A. Beach, who was charged 
with stealing $835 from the C. P. R-. 

dismissed at the police court to-
Accomplishes All The Work It 

Set Itself Out To Do Anu 
Now Issues First Statement 
—Details Of The Work.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 20.—Lord 

Strathcona's flying visit to Halifax 
terminated at three this afternoon, 
when his special train left for Mon
treal. He arrived here at eleven this 
morning.

r
Special to The Standard.

Glace Bay, N. S„ Sept. 20.—The del
egation which waited upon Premier 
Murray to ask that gentleman to use 
his influence to try and arrange a 
settlement of the strike, has failed 
In its effort.

The interview lasted over three 
hours and the whole history of the 
strike was gone into, as also the 
causes leading up to the trouble. Mr. 
Murray conceded the right of the 
men to Join the organization that 
could do them the most good, but said 
that the coal company had also a 
right to refuse- to recognize that or
ganization.

Could Not Interfere.
Mr. Murray practically told 

egatlon that President Ross would do 
nothing In the matter and that be
ing so, the Government could not In
terfere, excepting by way of sugges 
tlon to the coal company president. 
The delegation was greatly disap 
pointed In the result of their inter 
view.

The report that General Manager 
Duggan would shortly leave Glace 
Bay is again revived. It is known 
that the general manager has brok- 

house keeping at Sydney,

day by Col. Marsh.
At 2.30 o’clock Beach was brought 

into court and placed In the prison
er’s bench.

Mr. F. R. Taylor, barrister, of St. 
was present to represent the 
R„ and Mr. P. A. Guthrie ap

peared for the prisoner. Mr. Taylor 
stated that the C. P. R. had no evi
dence to offer against Beach. Mr. 
Guthrie then asked that the prisoner 
be dismissed.

The police 
he. would be 
prisoner if there was no evidence to 
offer aud in addressing him Col. 
Marsh said. "You have escaKd sev
eral years In the penitentiary by the 
prosecution not being able to produce 
evidence. You know whether you 
are guilty or not. You have a wife 
and children and you should go out 
Into the world and try to be honest. 
You owe a duty to yourself, to your 
wife, and to your children. Take up 
your life again and act so as to merit 
the esteem, respect and confidence of 
the public."

The prisoner bowed, and retired 
from the court room.

In speaking to your representative, 
Beach stated that he expected to get 
a position In the province, but would 
leave here for a time.

It Is understood that Beach s 
friends raised the amount of his al
leged defalcation, and paid it over 

I to the C. P. R. representatives-

J. N. Kilburn Points Out That 
Dominion May Successfully 
Compete In Many Of The 
Growing Cement Markets.

No Formal Reception.
formal reception to 

a private 
aser. He

Ottawa. Sept. 20.—All the members 
Of the Canadian 
Commission are in Ottawa, with the 
exception of Lord Balfour of Burleigh, 
who will come tomorrow for the first 
Canadian meeting of the commission. 
Blr Daniel Morris and Sir John Dick
son Poynder were met at the station 
this morning by the two Canadian 
commissioners. Hon. Wm. Fielding 
and Hon. Wm. Patterson. At the 
meeting of the commission tomorrow 
a programme of meetings will be ar
ranged. Evidence will first be taken 
In Ottawa, chiefly from officials of the 
Government who are in touch with the 
trade relation of the West Indies and 
Canada. The commission will then 
go to Toronto, where meetings will be 
held, and the Board of Trade and any 
one else who desires will express 
views and give evidence on the ques
tion with which the commission was 
appointed to deal.

After Toronto, there will be meet
ings in Montreal, St. John s 
fax. These meetings will all 
to the press and the public.

It Is expected that the Canadian sit
tings will be concluded during the 
first week in October. It Is probable 
that the sitting of the commission will 
be resumed in the West Indies some 
time duriu» the winter or next spring.

There was no 
His Lordship, his visit being 
one to Lieut. Governor Fr 
was the guest of honor at a luncheon 
attended by many distinguished citi
zens at which he delivered an elo
quent and
High Commmissloner speaking 
recent visit to the west he said: "I 
had not been in the Northwest for 
eighteen years, 
thirteen." The 
marvellous. Winnipeg leas than forty 

200 of 
as 130,-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 20. The Canadian- 

Sou in African Memorial Associatlou 
has issued a final 
in June, 1902. the 
ceipts from all sources have been 
$14.269. In March last it found that 
it had a balance of about $5,000 and 
had done all the work which it had 
set out to do in the way of erecting 
headstones, etc. It accordingly 
mltted this sum to the Loyal Wom
en's Guild, South Africa, that associa
tion agreeing to spend the interest in 
the up-keeping and maintenance ofi 
the graves of Canadian soldiers only, 
'me affairs of the memorial associa
tion are now wound up and its rec
ords have been deposited in the Can
adian Archives.

The association reports that 230 
were burled in

Jobn,
West Indian Trade C.

report. Organized 
association's re

forceful address. The 
of hismagistrate stated that 

obliged to dismiss the
^AtV
hour was 
barometer registered 29.63 and was 
still falling.

Like New Orleans, Mobile may be 
cut off from all communication by 
morning. Thousands of people lined 
the streets watching the gradually 
rising waters.

The water at; 12.30 a. m. was within 
half a Tfiock of Royal street, the 
highest
1906. On _ A ,
the entire river front for several 
blocks was submerged and the West
ern Union Telegraph office was two 
inches in water and flooding fast.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 20.—The announce

ment that Canada ia destined to be
come an important factor in the ce 
ment industry of the world by being 
able to export to a number of differ
ent countries was made today by Mr. 
J N Kilbourne. the managing director 
of the Lakefleld Portland Company. 
Mr KllViourne stated that among the 
countries that Canada would be able 
to export to and meet the competition 
of the world were Mexico, the West 
Indies and South Africa, all of which 
hau large and growing markets for 
cement.

The export business would be han
dled from the monster Vulcan and 
Lakefleld properties at Longue Pointe, 
outside of Montreal, both of which

larmed.
p. m. a gale of 40 miles an 

sweeping the city. The nor In Winnipeg for 
progress has b1

the del- years ago had not 
a population,
000. Not only this—then there was 
no agriculture except by a few old 
Selkirk settlers; this year the west 
will have a wheat crop of 110,000,000 
to 120,000,000 bushels besides cereals 
and crops of all other kinds.

"Then go to Vancouver," His Lord- r dlan s0|dier8 
ship went on to say, In 1885 on the Africa and that 180 headstones
completion of the C. P. R., where the been erected, some of them as at
city now stands, there was not a Bnd Harts River being
^population' ÎTA “The" àamô "t W .UmenS.on,

in population, but in all the accessor- atlves. The association makes spe~ 
les of life the advantages have Im- clal mention of the services rendered 
proved and Canada has all that any by Col. A. 8. Greenwood of L.e South 

[growing country can give. African railway service.

the city

point reached In the storm of 
i the south side of the city

and Hall- 
be open

ï èWüH “:,7=sl ».»...
sit crv SSSSzhsr,he -h tuxzjtsxüs otuw-'jort of a change baa some foundation, of which is dvs a aeea.

try.
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